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$137.50 again why don’t the taxpayers insist on 

getting her fired? Outside of the Carl Peterson 

family, not one person in the county would object 

to it. Why should the Carl Peterson family have 

privileges Jial others don't have?

Then there is Florence Zitbarth with her $160 

per month. Just because C .C. Johnston coula ntt 

afford to keep her any longer then she had to be 

unloaded on the county and a job had to be cre

ated for her, drawing $150 month after month do

ing work which is nothing but a lot of foolishness 

anyway.
The county agent and his stenographer 

for $300.00. We have heard so often that it is only 

*M> man> cents for each person, but in times where 

p jplc arc counting the pennies, $300.06 is a lot 

of money thrown away for something for which 

we get no return.
A lot of money has been paid out to doctors and

hospital:

1the bank has probably several hundred thousand 

dollars on deposit you naturally think the commun

ity is well tixed, but there is where ycu gft fod 

The man mentioned above who borrowed lh<

country with everything in it, and we got the star- five week period from March 28 to wheat of a total of 1,059 576 
vation. : May and more than 700,000 bush- , els.

Before I close I will do like some others do; tell els of No. 1 dark northern wheat, <)ne ^specter on Duty

a lunny story. Here is mine . a high grade, appeared on the rec- inspector^w^Vea^^ tka4

Once upon a time there was a great banker and ords despite the fact that elevator 0f transfer^f^gra'f^ tfc*

name was Carl Bull. Not only was he a great records disclosed no wheat ship- purpoi;es. The record« ü 
banker but he was also a great singer in the me"ts ®ith*r into.°* °ut of the el‘ huge quantities of “Ä*

church and he lived off the farmers by lending ' ^ w'he T iiT Sealed Binx transferred within the elevator^6*
. , . Wheat in wealed Bins , mg the five week wif.money and charging them interest but he The wheat> M to the Farincra “As an exampk.^ds fn

mr the farmers paper. He was also a National Grain Corporation, is con- No. 104 show that on April / 

preat politician and at election time he was always tained in 12 scaled bins. Although 030 bushels of high grade i/’’

hi’ y telling people not to vote for the farmers’ a11 elevators are permitted under were transferred from this bin1?1
candidates. the law to mix wheat to obtain “nvxing purposes” and 38,640?

various sale grades, grain officials els of low quality grain 
were of the opinion that mixture dumped into the bin.

■on a trip to a foreign land called Canada of huge quantities of inferior giain “Grain officials 

he introduced him to the king and queens of with a small amount of grain of a such dumping would 
the land, and he put him in the front row with all h ,rher duality would not bring it sale of the wheat held 

c...„iic l . . • , , .. up to the required standard. dark northern, underswells and had his name broadcast over the «Col. R H Wilkinson 0 the rail- name.”

.10 ,-o 1rs beloved ones could sit at home and road and warehouse commission is 

! ‘vo it brought to them over the air. Never had conductin an investigation.

’’ e commissioner felt so proud and important in “Records as of March 28 disclos-1
"II w* life, and he was willing to give his verv «{• *»•«' J* U«*.»«» bushels of ; While America, for 

„ ,» , , , . f , . Ä • wheat in the elevator as of that io «nendintru, to the great banker. And the banker asked date, of which 333.628 were No. 1'wS 'a S 5 >n

r;m not to give the printing contract to the farm- dark northern wheat. «wjn undergo military tlZ°n3

< paper. “Five weeks later, although no Canada, with better
On another day the great banker called his oth- repords were made of grain ship- ting out the iion^n-e. i„ tu . 

er county commissioner to his bank and he tld rievts,’ re£0*TIs (,,scl®se1d L°42.741 fort to save a little of the Vi' 
Mm not to give tho printing contract to the farm '*** N°’ ' n0rth°'n ***“' m°M'
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$1,000 left it in the bank on deposit, it was a loan 

and he owes the bank that much, and it is no sig” 

of prosperity when people owe the bank 

even if it shows up on the statement

; ü

money, 
as a deposit.

When you read the papers and see that the de- 

posits in all state and national barks are 47 bill

ion dollars, you might think there was great pros 

perity in the land but when you remember that 

most of that deposit is borrowed money the pros

perity is not so great.

i em

come ;n

One day he invited one of his county

sinners
commis-

In the banks where they have 47 billion dollars 

on deposit they only have 4.6 billions in cash to 

pay it with.

contended
;i. net Permit

as N’o, i
such J

Is it any wonder the banks give u;i 

the ghost and burst when the people demand their 

money in cash?

Friday, July 24, 1931. * V; (
How in the world can they pay 

4i billion with only one-tenth of that amount in 

; cash to pay with ?
I the money in the country only amounts to about 

eight billion dollars.

Canada EconomizingDr. Storkan ___

Dr. York ....

Dr. Hall .......

Dr. Weeks 

Dr. Fawcett

Hospital .......

My heart

EMBALMED” BANKS(t ............................... $386.00

................................ 125.00

................................ 107.50

................................ 65.00

............................. 20.C0
................................ 497.30

poor an i I am not torry 
to see that so many have been taken care of by 

! • county when sick. For years I nave aeverated 

that doctors should be hired by the county 

-il.L people should have free

It simply can not be done—ail

THE LATEST APPLICATION of the five year 

plan has been developed by the banks in this i 

aiea which have recently gone broke.

no N-afou,

Under normal conditions, if there i 

bank, cash can be shifted from one bank to 

other—that is

3 that
irairurg.

is a run en a
IThe plan is this; The depositors in the broken 

bank convert the r checking accounts in the busted 

hank into certificates of deposit without interest

J ....

s with the
an se n. is mt.one of the purposes of the Federalx

Reserve Bank, but when it 

j everybody demands what is theirs i 

banks can only pay one out of

comes to a panic where 

in cash the 

every ten and it 
becomes a case where first come, first served and 

the devil take the hindmost.

sc#ne ca.-cs due in five years from date, and in 

other cases, the amount is divided into five equal 

parts, and certificates of deposit with no interest is

sued, due in one, two, three, four and five years, 

from date.

in
And his commissioner knew he would 

”rt «re* a thousand dollar from the farmers 

gave the printing contract at 

ic people living in a foreign land.

\"d 't came to pass that the great bank closed ! 

doors and. burster!, white the farmers’ paper 'j | 

"till doing business and increasing its sub- I ! 

Now Carl Bull can do like the princes J 

,out in the fairy tale who was kicked ! 

" 'U the castle ami sat outside 
herd and sang:

Ach du lieber Augustin,

Alles ist vek, vok. vek.

c - paper.
and

me Tea; attention. I 
now where the county has hired Dr. 

care of all the poor 
month besides the $100 ho 

doctor.

pape**
h.c tsee iANC55 AND GRAPEFP.UiT

IN SWEETS AND DESSERTS

a great profitStorkan W «to takeThose holding certificates or savings 

certificates of deposit due or coming due, return 

ihcm for cancellation for which new certificates 

are issued due in either five years from date with

out interest or as above, five certificates without 

interest are issued face value for one-fifth of orig

inal C. D., due in one, two, three, four

If any of you think 

government when 

; serve Bank

one share does the

r
cases for $lo0 you are dealing with the 

you deal with the Federal Re- 

you are badly mistaken.

per
gets for being health 1 

But why should he be uaid $386 for the : 

1 month of June when he is willing to do ail county 

work for $250 per month? Just *ome more grr.b- 

j I'm,g while grabbing is good, like the rest of them. 

Miss Markuson comes in again for $166.67— 

a sign of hard times.

Not even By It.. ..a (...Kivu \
CA. f. The Hooxevtlt, AV.- ) *•*■£ City, government own in that outfit.

»- ! 1 boy were smart enough to give it a respectable 

name just to fool the people. If they had called it 

I.ie Bark of Highbinders, it would not have sound

ed quite so good—we let the 

their own laws and

I
use of grap. rail and 

s in desserts ail
P 'N -v

with her swine- lVp meaj.
'P pu>

or five
respectively. When all of the obligations of 

w: are thus s gned up the bank is then

! allowed by the

not 1 )|V TV. ie.years
the ie 

bahne
t( f V.

Never before has the Ili.iiie.J ( a!y by : 
Inferes: ing

money lenders make 

run the country. They got the
county

indent more than $150 per month.

1 opt* tell me that probably being in love with 

hrank French's boy might hav 

; with the increase in salary.
Markuson has been driving a car with a dealer’s 

license on it. The sheriff is pestering the life cut 

ef the poor farmer who has no crop and no money 

i t ’ get him to buy a car dicense and here is a 

; county official drawing monthly salary, living next 

ooor to the sheriff, driving 
j license and getting by with it.

very
Aftci

withc 1 susar.: pa .. , u ri.em- va;:ety 
veil to some of them Oy

it has
3may hehanking o*ïdepartment Add tsyrup. his,

pefruit juice, fruit 
and then 

til the r.’.i-.ture i

ora: ’t1 ml addition of ihr s;
: 1 t'ruiis. snc’i as the ]; 

lime and the fangei 

•11 are typical of Florida

ur'ii: for operation with no demands. The 

“pmb bnr^i" hank k*»ep.- its 

knows ali

jit I \
! ad \e something to do 

All summer Ion”: Miss
syrjp 

Freç^old cashier - > License“w: • ^ Collections
Lowest In History of Law 1’

u. U. TERMINAL \\\f\about the bank's business” on the pay- 

cashier receives new deposits
fn >d.of \/i -■c: vn in cocktail glas.v 

orals with mint.
roll. The es and dojif anyone 

irrple as to deposit more money
■7/m In sbsrhets 

and jellies re- 

(jairing the i-re 

of orange 

j n lc e. select

ccan he found

in such a bank, and there
so s Helena. July 14.— Montana cor

poration license u,x collections dur-

z ™ S" Tt,mi"al Assoc,ati“n °f

‘ V‘;*ue ;n thf‘ nistory of payment “Two Farmers Union Terminal! D^avy thin- 
Antelope, Montana.; wms shown here in Association elevators were nUr-! -dunned fruit.

“i*' "-luce. News:^ **• m‘’ ■ ^ ^

Man ami wife have $7 per <lav. ! UZT}'™ “TCr ">« «"cal year lana, where assoriated member ' â.
Our cream is les sthan 50c per gal- ’ rndcd 3°. elevators are situated .. .
on. Seven dollars can buy 15 gal- vpfotaJ coHections for the fiscal “Included in the purchase is the ' ‘ °aviest

Ions of cream. It takes three cows 19’i0 were $437,908.29 and 3.200,000 bushel terminal at the Crc:a,,K
(good cows( to produce one quart JhtVie~ Ä*1 June yC* 1Wl :ii"^3sippi river and Che? nut St au,llti0u t0 possessing valuable j
of creain or twelve cows to produce J*L 17.Jl*1oo.45 the report of the St Paul as well as the 1 600 000-' ntamins and minoral «a|ts. citrus 
one quart. Fifteen quarts of cream fi s^.ws' Number of corpora- bushel terminal in south Minneano- truits .prodnce in t,1P ^omacli an 

, L168.,^2 cows e(iuals 180 cows to i p ^-vinGr ^x,es was sported to lis. Another terminal purchased Is I !:’fi‘K(‘id' a,ka,ine effect which 
bo nulked per day. Now if man to ^ U66 in 1930 thf> 218,000 Farmers Unten sub- !'iakPS the™ highly desirable for

j"1^0 to rn,^e 180 cows ' ’ • terminal at Williston the lareestl—°KiM,uns °r Pn,lin,ï a mpnl
o'tewn te STTatf and brin* U ------------------------------ erain elevator in the northS
o t wn b> auto plus gas or by A1Tn' c r n o • . . ntside of the Twin Cities and Du-

!eam compare it with the court- °^ Crows Said to be luth. Country elevators

Tat nteht hlflT STrtiue'' 10 °r Canadian Duck lî‘e sprin* wheat territory
V 1 ,5ht beforp ,the ebores are " ^UCK also included in the transaction

ÆPïSHïi« sllssâl - :»
s» £sss-sas mmsi:

Whv T write »bN ic f * against the crow, paving rewards ? i ?u vV*1” Corp ” now con‘!
«-«i “riÄtep”

--„ilk " R ”a" andVb!wl"fW «» ban was lifted “r ' ’

;n'nt is compa,fM&ÄTIÄ.Ä
f heat Iands. It ma,le '>■' ea „Deration.

- r.-vKMLK the crows would heip ward off the n . „ • .
insect peril, (.i^be following is taken from the

Along with their insect diet the f.TPaul ,aDiIy N>',VÀ' !‘ssue ,)f Jaîy 

crows have been gobbling un new- F * ^ n?ay exPlam to some ex-
ly hatched ducklings. The prairies ^rnt ^btV tb? ®f°ve»”-u.ent stepped 
have been short of water. Game *an^ bought ihioe terminal tie-1 
birds have difficulty in finding 'atoas a,i^ an .nterest in 350 more' 
nesting grounds. country elevators, which were once i

Game authorities report that • £rop°.rty, Farmers Un-Î
hundreds of thousands T young pL^TtT AsSO‘'iatlon 

personally and thru the association <iuckllnj?s }]ave been killed by the i Tplinf'
to see the danger !tobaV? budgets somewhat "?ws or because of drouth aint ”T

er have bar! t]-0 .reduced, but in the face of every- >°ar. They want a price put
to openh opiKjse the bankte 1 ^ , thing it looks like a 50 to 75 per on the head of the crow and they

! Thomas JeffWson ? i l ib T T ^ ce.n.fc,iacrease in the total levies 'va"t the duck shooting season cut

Jefferson said about the U. S. Bank; “It "bich is something to be seriouriv to a s,nRle moath.

was unconstitutional and was more dangerous than cons:dercd. hi these times,
a standing army.” Congressman P. B Porter at u ^, c°TdGLn8‘ the new budgets \jr
hat 'me refeTd l° the bank as: “A viper, which, must be le^te"mted^S^the Wj 

UC * a-% °rother’ Wl11 8tinb' the liberties of this j property valuations this year have
• cuntry to the heart.” been somewhat reduced, con^

men saw the danger and today we find | {J“e"tIy.the levi^s will he a little

thi> rich country wc cali ours on the starvation | alffher m order to raise the same
’oin" wîfVi nil * t on amount of money. However there
‘ T . Ï f e m°ney and evPrything worth will be actual and substantial im

Z ,f 5 !ed UP and gathered in a few hands. Ju.-t I crpases such -for instance in the

new this has happened a good many people do not ; ?oor Fund which has been heavily

understand. One little word accounts for it all* iCfk*1 °? and will be called on More direct statements about

Sometime it is Calie,l n ofit ' ir I Z!*!** F°t.r n£ .one, kao,Ws bow war against the Soviet Union were
„ ■ d P10!1- U much. The high school levy will made on July 4 by General Eric

compound iSSL^ twVn °Ut °nC d°llar a‘ iÎ!ly ** raised 8mi,ls as a result von Luder,dorff, of Germany, in a
rio<>. ’1 ^*a^ dollar would today be 1 Pe" law, and the Bond Sink- special article published in Volks- ‘

wo2th 3-830.00. ' ,ing and Interest Funds may have warte, entitled, “A World War via
Thiu the control of monev and the nower thorp r bf,Rrea’ly increased to make up a Debt Holiday.” Ludendorff alon* 

fa in it, the bankers have been nh T b , Ure ^ ^ Thc varioD3 «» «f Senator Copeland and
laws made in iheir „l„ r , “ ha e the i °ther budS,! near1'- all show in- .Ambasmdor Edce, wrote:

' * n favor and have made good | aHho a few show a cut. “The real object of relief to
0 P°wcr. It is interesting to see how TbP^efore. it is in the interests Germany and the price to be paid '<

ar a bunch of money lenders will go when tbr> I taxpayers to have these var- for it by the German people is'
people allow them to have their own ' 11““8 matter! brought up for atten- Germany’s participation in a world

Let us say a person has 8ionnno a l tm, and to interest everyone in the war which will be started
to start a nation i i i it ?P’°00 and he wants a^aJrfk °f their local government, spring under the camouflage of a 
nmi t J.T ‘TT „a bank- flrf;t take? his $100,- 14 is not the purpose of the preventative war against Russia.” !

to the U. S. government and buys $100 000 i wri*er or th® Association to knock Ambassador Edge’s speech, made 
worth of government 29c bonds, on which be 1- ' fn?M.ne j°r unduly 1x1084 them, yet after long conversations with the 
i.c taxes. The government then ,P‘‘j ; J? deserving, conscientious of- most powerful capitalist in the
prints $100 000 in % ^ g<fs to work and ;f»c:al is due every-thmg that is United States. Andrew W. Mellon,!

hanker tv, u P pCr morey and 8 ves it to the j coming toi him. It is to the advan- was an appeal for a united front
• «c ’ T,"6 bank pays tke f^^4 °f printing, which tasre ,0^ taxpayer and the citi- with France against the Soviet
i. $65. He also pays to the government each vm- i ?eP’ ln srenfral> to into and Union. Commenting on his speech 
*4% on the $100,000 of paper monev hut h* * * Iake an, actn;e 0art in these mat- attacking the U. S. S. R. the New
from the .„vexent 2%"FhZoFhe $100^00 ^ Time, Parie correspondent

sTnn he h011^’ 80 each year be is ; 1 “The ambassador’s reference to

• „ î° the Rood on that dpal- Small Flax Seed fmn Russia, vfhich he did not mention !
He then sits down and signs his name to th - n _ « '-P0P by name, although it was clear

newly printed bills and is ready for busted tZ Aspect Reduced Acreage that the Terence was to that 
law now gives him the r,vu S; 1116 - ^ .country, was one of the most strik
es! ten Hmec fV, nght 40 end out on ln4er- ! ----------- >lng of his address and was inter-
t . T . . the ^o«114 of cash he has in the I m... . t i ,, __ | preted as possibly presaging some

bank. In this case he can lend out one million dnl- Î ™ Vasbmgton, July 14.—The sec- proposal for economic action of a 
lars at 109c interest, or more if he can vet * * loir s.mallest flaxseed crop since defensive character against Mos-
with it. Can get away 18 m Prospect in the United cow.

Just how he can . St2je8 ^or tb18 season. What this “economic action
?i nn non u. . a° end out a million with only . ^h® department of agriculture means, Senator Copeland has al-

.. ’ °° °n band ls Probably a little confusine and I*13 j ^ the announcement said ready clearly explained—first
oifficult to understand, but you must remember ^ acreage in the embargo, then stimulation of conn-1
that most transaction ar edone bv 11. ^ Tl ^ontana’ ^bined ter-revolutionar>' attempts in the

little money leaves the W* a VCry P°°r 0^tlook for Soviet Union, then armed interven-
horrow« n thmi , , k A man comes in and ^lelds tbruout the nrore important tion by the imperialist powers.

usand dollars for which he gives T Pr.oducin? sections, had re- It is becoming clearer every dav
plenty of security and agrees to pay interest As 947noolnwh^OSP*? °£ 0nl^ 17»" to the workers that the so-called 
a rule that man does not get the amminf I« — i. looi000 bushels of flaxseed for Hoover war debt plan has for one 
He leaves it ip the bank »31 je ooraPa«<1.Ä »930 ef it» immediate object» the font-
Some of the phcclr« ho -a. gets a cbeck book- ^e^sed cr°P of 21,369,000 bushels, jing of an anti-Russian war front 
bank hv tk h Wrtt#* “■* deP°*itod in the « 1?m1 harvest 1* The imperialists want to plunge
,a , hl tber people* 801116 probably goes to other Tt? 15 ^ cent the ****** working masses into j
banks but there are checks from other banks com î cniAtteT1 eJno*' The JuIy a war «fr*™84 4beir brothers in the 
tog to this bank also, so it is nrettv will ovon J ÎJÏÎÎÏÏ « °L Soviet Union. The imperialists
without much cash involved ^ ^ P of “is^liJhf d t0 ^ ,upb™ldinfr o{

Who« » . , 1”®”.rasnS*8’ ,niofl to slightly socialism. They find millions fori
When you read a bank statement and see that s ^lativ?Iy. P°or yield this war preparation but not

of 6 8 bo,w* l-rreetrt in 193#, Uept for the »tarvip* Jobless

* mam.tr..**. -qKmA-nm

(Continued from Front Page) Citrus Jellyare some such people;

e can bn 

checks, and 1

sh checks ransfer money, if anyo 
w 11 take and clear their

1 r~np -rruitCOWS AND WAGESfound \vh<

f e ]te (• t the loans due the bank, as they become due, 

»if he can.

n 2 ta car with a dealer’s j 

And still you ex- i 
pect us to respect our sheriff and our laws.

Some years ago Frank French made 

holler about Commissioner Tyler having some hors- 

es working on thc road-had pictures taken of the 

horses and everything, for the purpose of having 

iylcr put in -ia:1 I am just wondering if Willard 

French had his picture taken—I see where he has 

a claim in for $25.40 for hauling millet seed.

{ mg horses working on the road i 

than hauling millet seed.

Frank French's bill for June 

,-o bad for a little spare time work, ■ 

j doesn’t give a darn—he knows his time 

be up and he is going to get what he 

there is

1 ta;», spoon 
1er: on j

Rul. Ml 
five min 

g 1 t in 
in 1 j « ■]> cold 
ly i ro'.c’T a:! ! •; .;

pelntin 
2/i cupce -ai var

The ower of the 

not asked to 

give another

:ar an I '■‘embalmed” bank of •tui oi’ water for j
x with

quite «course is
come in and surrender his note and 

one for it,
without security, due in five 

annual payments, 

takes certificates 

without interest; those who

'S.
u ;iich ha 4

without interest, and
r. Wh,

iiar ;cstyear, or due in five 
Those whom the bank

aian,
grap; .mi 

h !m
an.owes I i:i »

of deposits duo w'n five year- llOO’l
Cool and

le rve as

3 hpd throngltl
sieve,owe the bank must

pay their notes as they come due with lO'T
piece in rofrigera-
lesse. t.

Hav- 

is not a bigger tc,-. aintor-
e.-t. Sort of a one-sided arrangement—nobodv but 

a bank could put over anything like an “embalm-

enme C apeiri.it Tapioca

was $214.60—not 1 cup g, ape- 
fruit juice 

I', c 

tapioca 

Comb;ae

P p of 2 g:pern g. Frank simply 

will soon

fruit
A most toothsome candy that is ; 
eting with mnçh favor in the 

through-) South is a fudge, in whi-h one of th ' ‘ 
orincipa» ingredients is grapefruit.

Florida Fudge

The bank officials go out to the depositors i

bunch, accompanied by two 

depositors and tell them;

;s cooked c ;> sugarin a
or three large goof j

Now listen! Times
can white

anything to get. Whether the rest of 

starve or not is of no 

he gets his—that’s Frank 

Helen French

cooked K.i with
suaar and juice which have h(*i 
brought to h bo !. When cool paar 

over small

usare
hard, you know that a receiver can’t collect a cent I 

from the borrower this fall. Ycu know what re- i 

cr ivers cost, what they do with assets of a bank. : 

If a receiver is appointed you wont get in certs i 

a dollar and probably

The community wont have 

and you know what a calmity that 

need a bank.

Are
consequence to him just so 

- every time.

was appointed clerk in the county 
superintendent’s office. She is the daughter of 

the commissioner so we have one more ‘ of the 

i «r7 T6*1 °n the C0Unty' With Frank French 

will be. We I lanJ a"d Hol°n French aI1 03 the cun

Now if you will sign up you mav | n.n ~ /“T y Sb°Uld be al,le to do
get your deposit back. The country is bound to 1 îrT tHan Carl Pe4er8011 and his wife,

come back n five years. We can’t pav you inter- I „ 6 was.a.time when people thought the tax
a receiver is appointed you wont get anv I P \eTS assocja4l°n would step in and help to eor- 

interest from the date the bank closed Now mv : S°T °f ***** tbin8:s but i4 fppnrs like they 18 8pnt in.

friend.” they all say, “isn’t it better to sign up let IT °Ut excuses for the wronfr d°i"gs more

open the bank and ^et all your money than to ! !" T ^ th<? f‘rper °n the vital 8pot8-

appoint a receiver and get maybe 10 per cent?” I T ° .P°',t,cs’ and fax t;iIk> without saying
The argument sounds logical. The dejmsitor does ! v “ tt°- U8 anywnere—just like the

not want to be a wrecker and mavbe he might r V'°n w1k>’8 molU> ncw ip: “Stay cut of

get his money in time,'and besides he is mr- ! * ^ VOt° f°r Hoover and 4bp Farm Board.”

rounded by thc bankers and his neighbors, 

takes the pen they terce into his hands and 

up his consent for the “emblaming.”

The bank

! lar;;o grnne- ■'j cup water 
3 tablespoons

sections of grapefruit
from which the membrane has hern 

(’.i I in rerrigerator naspoons corn syrup 
3 table: poons 

hotter
1 _■ cup chopped 

nuts
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Ik es of orange an :
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and *n;all this 
:ra n”rrn;l far

mg constantly.
boil until the 

are all dissolved.

’ come to a sugar
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nit and <-ook (wo 
ml unfU ran i> begins to 
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pulp from the rin.l a’>d 
iug membranes 

remove the seeds, 
from every third s ction aa ' oat 
in its place a wed 
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minutes longerWa4Y banks burst

By HANS RASMUSSEN 
I T'EW PEOPLE have been able î 

i I of the banks, still few

of St. i 
that I . 
just,

ir.’ iiiW Ice'i
tillto looK 

As^jcurtion
euas an o. „ion a I -overt I 
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cit in halt I 
> loosen the j 
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Dc not core, hit I

opens up, and fhen what? 
There is one thing the bankers did

depositors

igoroudy until at 
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not tell the i

pnd that is that the stockholder- up
grr- . Alleged tampering with wheat 

stored in Farr.ers Union Terminal 
Association elevator “M'’

ano 
of a spoon or

the
are liable to the depositors for th^ 

fate value of the.r stock. If a receiver is 

ed he must proceed against them at one* 

lect this money which 

holders.

defunct tank
pat k,, :n Min

neapolis was todav under investi-) 
gation by the Minnesota Railroad 
and vV arohouse Commission, 

i “Commission niemoers are try- 
! ing to solve the puzzle as to how’ 
more than 700,060 bushels of wheat 

_ !nf «b inferior grade stored ir the 
. . , . ,, elevator disappeared dur’n»»
be erected, i his would Ire follow-
ed by an uprising in Russia, and 
the other countries of the world 
w.iuld then step in and 
order.
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means ruin for 

But, if they signed up and 

the bank, that liability is avoided 

small item for the stockholders, and i. the reason 
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w-hich is no

fContirm-il from Front 1’ago) juice
Decorate with a sp ofThese

:- so strong for 

vear.i that danse
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Cie ••.iik t "..ckJiolders have mciitv

fer all their projiert.v to th 

ate their farms

. f the• t î .•* five

are due, 
: f time to C’ ui.”

ODD but TRUErestorec<r wives, or rncorp< r- 
as Frank Freien -lid. tra.-.Afer tie

stock to somebody against whom a judgment would

be worth!
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INTEREST, 

somebody 100
so that w’a, n »5 > “emlniirntd” bank 

cto-es again, the bank stockholders are out from 

under with the confid ng depositors holding the 

seek as usual.
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■Thc nterost on the loans collected from the

borrowers
« \.we
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- ■
will prevent the bank cashier from ask

ing the Red Cross for a miserable dole this winter 

along with the sacrificing depositors—it will save 

h s sensitive feelings.

The banks at Scobey, at Flaxville and at Medi

cine Lake have been “emblamed” during the past 

week—a quick job was done at Medicine Uke.

Many people are suggesting that all of these 

mummies” be collected into

V» O
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vV% r> «
&<■ •r>

ytnext
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mone central museum 
fci the purpose of cutting the overhead expenses.
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DCOMMISSIONERS’ PROCEEDINGS
By HANS RASMUSSEN

n

mRE A DING Commissioners’ Proceedings always 

gives me a pain. We live in RF.D. ».
a country

H where only 006 fourth of the people living 

in the county were able to
c

pay their taxes last 
wnere practically no taxes will be 

next year and where ever half of 
have some kind of help before next year's harvest. 
What gives me a pain is to see that the present 

county administration does not do a thing to cut 
down expences and relieve the situation. On the 

contrary it looks like they are trying to goble up 
ns much as they can while they are there.

Some time ago the county surveyor was laid off, 
to order to cut down

paiv
our people must »4

A**.
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-The khmmeö cartoon 
that shows on the1-
SCREEN V0H. 6 MINUTES 

IS COMPOSED Of 0,6+0 
, FRAMES' AND REQUIRES 
I THE MAKING of 4.000 
) TP 8.000 DRAWINGS. 

f. EACH Of WHICH MUST r 
1 GO THROUGH FROM 

6 TO \0 DIFFERENT 
PROCESSES TO SET 

1 IT OH THE FILM

AVir anan i

fi*
expenses. A resolution was 

passed to that effect Last month the surveyor 

was paid $164.30. That is what they call a lay-off. 
Probably the man earned that money but what is 

the use trying to fool people by passing resolutions 
which never

\' *0»v\Li w.
• V'»

'.v.v
wy

1were intended to mean anything.
A while back the Taxpayers Association kicked 

about employing relatives in the court bouse and 
Carl Peterson got nervous about it and his wife 

was cut down to half pay for a while. Now thr 
storm has blown over and she is back

!
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